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Coronavirus Update from the Chamber
Dear Valued Chamber Member:
Like all of you, we here at the Chamber sincerely hope this health emergency will pass swiftly and
with minimal harm and disruption. With that being said, we are following the advice of public
health authorities and taking proactive steps to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in our community.
Our office is currently closed but like you, business hasn’t stopped and neither have our staff
members. We are working remotely to help our members through this challenging time.
As a precaution, we have made the following changes to our event schedule:
 Chamber Scholarship deadline extended to April 8 with the guidance counselor signature
requirement waived.
 All April and May events are cancelled. New dates will be determined at a later time. This includes the April Lunch & Learn (15th), Trivia Challenge (17th), and Administrative Professionals
Day Luncheon (22nd), Golf Outing (May 15th) and May Lunch & Learn ( 20th), May Luncheon
(May 27th)
**Members will be updated as soon as a decision is made.
We are doing our very best to keep you updated with the all the day-to-day changes that happen.
To stay informed with the latest news and resources, we continue to use our previous methods of
communication but have also have created new outlets to help!
 Greene County Chamber Business Updates Facebook page: We want to help you let the
community know what is happening with your business, whether is modified hours of
operation, a daily lunch/dinner special, a new service to help you continue your business. Let
us know and we will share the information on this page for the community to see. Follow us!
 COVID-19 Business Resource page: This additional page to our website lists the resources we
receive that can help you through this difficult time. We add to this list daily as things
develop. Click here to view!
 Greene County Pa Chamber of Commerce Facebook page: We continue to post resources
and information on our Facebook page, so be sure to follow that page as well. Follow us!
 Email Communication: We will continue our weekly eBlast and will send out important
updates that we feel apply to our membership as needed.
Thank you all for your commitment to our community and for your understanding as we work
through this new challenge and find the best way to move forward to help you. As always, we
appreciate your support of the Chamber!
Stay Safe and Healthy!
Melody Longstreth
Executive Director

COVID-19 Resources for Businesses
Small Business Administration (SBA):
SBA provides a COVID-19 guide to assist small businesses during this time. The SBA offers Economic Injury
Disaster Loan program assistance that can provide small businesses with working capital loans of up to $2
million to provide economic support to small businesses to help overcome the temporary loss of revenue they
are experiencing. For more information about the Disaster Assistance Loan, click here.
Click Here for a step-by-step guide through the application process.
PA Department of Community and Economic Development and Greene County Industrial
Development, Inc.:
The PA Department of Community and Economic Development in conjunction with Greene County Industrial
Developments, Inc. will be taking applications for the COVID-19 Working Capital Access Loan up to
$100,000 – 0% interest on most loans* - One-year deferred payment – 3 year term – streamlined application
and closing process – expedited turnaround – expedited funding *Ag Producers 2% interest, all other
businesses 0% interest. If interested contact Greene County Industrial Developments, Inc at
donchappel@gcidc.org. Applications and information will be emailed as soon as available to interested small
businesses. Financing is for working capital only.
Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission (SPC):
SPC serves the Southwest Pennsylvania 10 county region and provides a low-interest loans for small
businesses who are looking to expand, or businesses that have suffered a downturn during the COVID-19
outbreak, please contact SPC's Business Finance team via email to obtain further information on our loan
programs. We would be happy to help. Steve Meredith – Business Finance Manager –
smeredith@spcregion.org Todd Stranko – Business Finance Assistant Manager – tstranko@spcregion.org
Sarah Francis – Business Loan Servicer – smf@spcregion.org
Catalyst Connection:
If you are a manufacturer in the Southwestern Pennsylvania region, Catalyst Connection gathers the latest
intelligence on financial resources, grants, investor access, and loan programs that are available to the
southwestern PA manufacturing community. Their financial experts work to access a company’s financial
situation, develop a plan, and implement a solution aligned with your short- and long-range capital goals.
For more information, click here.
Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority (PIDA):
The Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority (PIDA) offers low -interest loans and lines of
credit for eligible businesses that commit to creating and retaining full -time jobs for the development of
industrial parks and multi-tenant facilities. Loan applications are packaged and underwritten by a
network of certified economic development organizations (CEDOs) that partner with PIDA to administer
the program. For more information, click here.
PIDA Working Capital Access Program:
The COVID-19 Working Capital Access (CWCA) Program is administered by the Pennsylvania Industrial
Development Authority (PIDA) and provides critical working capital financing to small businesses
located within the Commonwealth that are adversely impacted by the COVID -19 outbreak. For more
information, click here.

“COVID-19 Resources for Businesses” Continued
CARES Act:
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act allocated $350 billion to help small
businesses keep workers employed amid the pandemic and economic downturn. Known as the “Paycheck
Protection Program,” the initiative provides 100% federally guaranteed loans to small businesses who
maintain their payroll during this emergency. Importantly, these loans may be forgiven if borrowers maintain their payrolls during the crisis or restore their payrolls afterward.
US Chamber’s Small Business Guide and Checklist for Coronavirus Emergency Loans:
Senator Bob Casey’s Small Business Owner’s Guide to the CARES Act
Pennsylvania Association of Chamber Professionals Resource Page
https://www.pacprofessionals.com/covid-19/
Greene County Emergency Response Fund
Greene County Emergency Response Fund is established to address local needs resulting from emergency
and disaster situations in Greene County. Initial partners in establishing this fund are CFGC and
the Greene County United Way. The Greene County Emergency Response Fund will be held by CFGC as a
quick response fund to address immediate, short-term and long-term needs in the wake of a county
emergency. The review committee will include members of both partners and other community leaders who
have knowledge of local needs and organizations.
The purpose of the Greene County Emergency Response Fund is to provide quick, flexible grants and
resources to nonprofit organizations our area working with communities (people and organizations) who are
heavily impacted by a local disasters and emergencies. Grants made to health and human service
organizations will help ensure that basic needs are met, including food, housing, and healthcare.
CFGC will use initial gifts to address local needs caused by the COVID-19 virus. Reports will be provided
to donors about grants made and impact of the fund. Should donations exceed the COVID-19 needs,
remaining funds will be used to address future emergency and disaster needs in Greene County.
Emergency Response Grants: Grants made from the fund may be used for operating support so
organizations have the capacity to provide services in a quick and orderly fashion, as well as, direct relief of
individuals and families. The fund will not make grants to individuals or businesses. Because this Fund is
designed to help the community, we will partner with other Greene County organizations and businesses to
set up a community response team to review and act on requests for grants from this fund.
Check out this guide for information about the grant and the application process:
Greene County Emergency Response Fund Grant Guide
For a full listing of all resources, visit our COVID-19 Business Resources page on our website. We keep
adding to the list as more information becomes available.

Benefits from the CARE Act for You and Your Business
Thank you to Michael Milinovich of Milinovich & Co. for putting
together this great resource for individuals and businesses!
Here is a list of opportunities you may receive funds or delay paying expenses to maximize your cash flows
for this year available from the CARE Act.
Individuals:
1. Recovery Rebate-$1,200 per adult, $500 for each child <17.
a. WATCH! your last filed tax returns’ for Adjusted Gross Income (AGI). Amounts above $75,000 for
single and $150,000 for joint will cause a phase out of the rebate of $5 for every $100 earned
above that amount. Timing for filing 2019 return may be important.
b. WATCH! that your last tax returns’ mailing address and banking info is unchanged. Most people
will receive rebate via direct deposit. Make sure bank account and routing #’s are accurate. If not
direct deposit, make sure your address is accurate.
2. New Tax credit- the Qualified Charitable Contribution (QCC)
a. Cash must be given to any 500(c)(3) in 2020. Maximum $300 deducted from AGI.
3. Enhanced Tax deduction.
a. If itemized deductions are used, the AGI limit for charitable deductions has increased from 60% of
AGI to 100% of AGI. A great way to lower one’s tax bracket.

“Benefits from the CARE Act for You and Your Business” Continued
4. Deferred Compensation Plans (IRA or Employer plans).
a. Up to $100,000 aggregate can be withdrawn in 2020 with Covid-19 related reason.
b. Exempt from 10% early withdrawal penalty.
c. Not subject to mandatory withholding from Employer plans.
d. Taxable as ordinary income, but eligible to be repaid (rolled back) into the account over 3 years.
WATCH! There may be significant tax implications with this.
e. Employer Sponsored Plans that allow for Loans:
i. Total available limit increased from $50,000 to $100,000. Also 100% of a person’s vested
balance in plan can be accessed.
ii. Repayment on new and existing loans may also be deferred for 1 year.
f. Required Minimum Distributions (RMD’s) for all IRA’s including beneficiary, 403b, 457b have been
suspended for 2020. Rollback is possible for IRA or Spousal IRA for 60 days after receipt.
5. Unemployment Compensation- now expanded to include Pandemic Unemployment Assistance.
a. Now available to all who don’t qualify for any other program (self-employed).
b. Federal Gov’t will pay for- first week of unemployment, increase of $600 each States’ regular
amount paid per week (for 4 months), extension of benefits an additional 13 weeks. Waive the
requirements of in-person application. Attempting and reporting to become re-employed also
waived.
6. Student Borrowers/Loans payments are deferred until 9/30/2020.
a. No interest will accrue during interim. Time will still count toward loan forgiveness programs.
Required payments are suspended, but voluntary payments are not prohibited. WATCH! The
borrower must physically stop the payments if desired, and then restart to make the 9/30/2020
deadline.
b. Involuntary debt collections on Federal student loans has been suspended- no garnishments.
7. Tax relief for Student Borrowers by Employers
a. Employers can exclude student loan repayments from compensation for 2020 for up to $5,250.
Payments are excluded from employee income. This must be coordinated with regular $5,250
limit for tax-free education.
8. Healthcare-Related expansion for HSA, FSA, & Archer MSA.
a. Eligible medical expenses now include Over-the-counter (OTC) medication and menstrual care
products.
9. Medicare participants.
a. Will receive COVID-19 vaccine (when available) at no cost.
b. Part D recipients can request up to 90 day supply of medication
c. Telehealth services are temporarily covered by HSA- eligible HDHP.
Businesses
1. Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) thru the Small Business Administration (SBA).
a. Already well-publicized program. See Materials online at SBA.
2. Economic Injury Disaster Loans & Loan Advance thru the SBA.
a. Includes a $10,000 maximum forgivable loan advance. See Materials online at SBA. WATCH!
Consider requesting the $10,000 advance within 3 days of application/award.
3. SBA Debt Relief- new 7(a) loans will be paid by SBA if issued prior to 9/27/2020.
a. All existing 7(a) loans will be paid by SBA for a period of 6 months.
4. SBA Express Bridge Loans- for businesses to expedite EIDL (see #2) loans due to loss of revenue.
5. US Dept of Treasury’s Employee Retention Credit. Complex rules here, but evaluate. Credit is received
by decreasing the
amount of payroll taxes required to deposit with the Treasury.
6. US Dept of Treasury’s Deferral of payment of Payroll Taxes.
a. Applicable to Employer share of 2020 payroll taxes. 50% of amount is due 12/31/2021, balance
due on 12/31/2021. This also applies to Self Employed individuals.
7. US Dept of Treasury’s Net Operating Loss (NOL) rules loosened.
a. Carryback period changed from 2 years to 5 years.
b. Can now offset 100% of taxable income (up from 80%).
As with any Federal Grant or Tax Program, the guidelines can be extensive. I encourage you to do further
study of these items and talk to a professional (Financial Advisor, Tax Professional or Human Resources
director) about each items’ applicability for either you or your business.
Michael Milinovich
Milinovich & Co., Inc.
Registered Investment Advisor

SBA Funding Relief Steps
for Small Businesses

The Small Business Administration provided
these 8 Steps for Small Businesses:
1. Connect - with your Bank Loan Officer IF
seeking SBA funding. Prepare…
- A short narrative on how COVID-19 has/
will impact your business (i.e. suppliers or
clients closed etc.)
- Monthly expenses for: Payroll & Salaries
(average expense figures by week for the last
8 weeks or so),
benefits, rent, utilities, and/or mortgage interest
- 6 month forecast for working capital
2. Paycheck Protection - Overview
Click here.
3. Paycheck Protection & Cares Act – Click here
4. Loan Guide - Click here.
5. Stay up to date with the Latest Resources
6. Simple Reminders:
- Communicate often with your clients
- Request Increase on existing Lines of Credit
- Consider 12 month 0% interest rate credit
cards
- Ask to make interest only payment for 1
month, mortgage/rent
- Make installment payments with creditors
7. Hebrew Free Loan - Click here.
8. SBA Loan Guides:
Loan Resources - Click here
Disaster Assistance - Click here

Members Helping
our Community
Hilltop Packs, owned by
Ben McMillen, with the
help of volunteers in the
community, are
producing reusable masks
for residents of Greene
County PA. Masks are not
N95 or medical grade but
are dual layer cotton masks. Masks are free.
You can help too! Two ways you can help: You
can sew or provide materials, including 100%
cotton fabric, quality thread and elastic cord.
For more information on requests or
volunteering, visit www.hilltoppacks.com
With school being cancelled for the rest of the
school year, this means no
lunch for several children in
our community. Fat Angelos
in Waynesburg wanted to
help! They are giving all
K-12th graders a small cheese pizza from
11:00a-3:00p every day free of charge. Call
724-710-3122 to place your order today!
During the most difficult
times, we sometimes get a
chance to make a
difference. Our team at
Direct Results is practicing
social distancing, but we
continue to keep our sights
on the community that we
love!
Please consider joining our campaign to Stand
Strong against this invisible enemy!
Your business can purchase a Stand Strong
T-shirt with your business name printed on the
back or sleeve of each shirt. A portion of EVERY
sale will help support small businesses and our
LOCAL healthcare workers fighting on the front
lines of this battle.
Let’s remember what’s really important, as we
connect our community businesses to help each
other! We’re all in this together, and we will
STAND STRONG and WIN! Click here to order a
shirt!
Is your business helping our community
during this challenging time? Share your story
with us! Email info@greenechamber.org.

Advertising Assistance
Available

Greene County
Restaurant Updates

Ogden Newspapers

Many local businesses are closed at this time,
but restaurants are an essential business and
allowed to modify services to still operate. Let’s
support our local businesses while enjoying a
tasty meal at home!
The Greene County Tourism office compiled a
Ogden Newspapers, the parent company of the listing of restaurants located in Greene County
Observer-Reporter, has established a $1 million and their current operational status during the
fund to help local businesses get back to full
COVID-19 pandemic.
strength by subsidizing local marketing efforts
**Listings are subject to change. The list is updated
through matching advertising dollars.
as the Tourism office is notified by each restaurant of
Businesses operating in the Southwestern
their status.
Pennsylvania market can apply for a grant of
Greene County Restaurant Status
$200 and up to $15,000. Applicants will receive
a response to their application within one to two
business days.
The fund is open to all locally owned and
operated business impacted by the coronavirus
whether or not they are current advertisers.
As many of us are experiencing significant
Grant money can be used for local print and
changes in our lives, we all want our
online advertising in your local Ogden
communities to be the same once the COVID-19
Newspapers publication (Observer-Reporter,
threat has passed. If you are in a position to,
Greene County Messenger, Herald Standard)
please consider the options below to help
between April 1 and June 30, 2020.
support our small businesses. Remember we are
For more information and to apply, visall in this together!
it ogdennews.com/community-grant/.
 Help promote local businesses on social
media by liking and sharing their posts
GreeneScene Magazine
 Buy gift cards to use later
 Shop locally online
 Order food for delivery or take from local
restaurants
 Donate online to local charities
GreeneScene is offering deeply discounted ads
 Leave a review for your favorite business on
for small businesses. During these difficult
Facebook, Yelp and/or Google
times, the GreeneScene Magazine understands
 Tip service workers extra
the struggle that many small businesses are
 Keep paying for your memberships and
going through. We’re here to support your
subscriptions
business and help you reach your customers.
 Ask a business owner what you can do to
After all, we’re all in this together. To assist you
help them
in your efforts, we are offering 1/16th ads in
next month’s “Support Small Business” section
for only $50. These ads normally retail for
$179 for a single month, so your business
saves $129! These ads are limited to only 25
spaces, so it’s first come, first serve for our local
businesses. And these ads will ONLY be
available for local small businesses. Limit one
ad space per customer. to reserve your space,
call 724-833-0538 or email
michelle@directresults.us.

Support Local Businesses
during COVID-19

Welcome
New Members!
Jefferson-Morgan Centennial Lions Club
Mr. Alan Rafail, President
159 Independent Ridge
Waynesburg, Pa 15370
Phone: 724-833-0057
lionalanrafail@gmail.com
Service Organization
Jefferson Florist, Inc.
Mr. Timothy J Hardin, President/Owner
810 E. High Street
Waynesburg, PA 15370
Office: 724-852-1223
Cell: 878-379-4397
www.jeffersonfloral.com
benamatifloral@outlook.com
Retail/Floral and Gift Shop
The Ice Plant
Ms. Lisa Miller, Owner
342 Stoney Hill Road
PO Box 89
Greensboro, Pa 15338
Phone: 724-943-4324
Cell: 724-998-8242
iceplant@atlanticbb.net
Restaurant/Rental Venue
Kelcee Rupert, LLC
Mrs. Kelcee Headlee Rupert, Owner
PO Box 4
Waynesburg, Pa 15370
Physical: 194 Oregon Ave. Apt. 1
Greensburg, Pa 15601
724-833-371
www.kelceerupert.com
hello@kelceerupert.com
kelcee@kelceerupert.com
Event, Wedding Planning and Décor Design

Welcome New
Representatives!
CASA of Greene County
Mr. Aaron Houser, Executive Director
52 S. Church Street
Waynesburg, Pa 15370
Office:724-802-7347
Phone: 724-833-2615
greenecountycasa.org
greenecountycasa@gmail.com
Charity

Greene County Featured in
New York Time Article
The New York Times recently wrote an article
regarding the natural gas industry in Greene
County . Writer, Peter Eavis spent a lot of time
collecting research for this story and also
gathered information through a round table
discussion hosted by the Chamber. Read the full
article here.

United Way Celebrates
40 Years of Service
Greene County United Way is celebrating their
40th year of service to the Greene County
community. Pictured below is MaChal Forbes,
Executive Director and Barb Wise, Chamber Vice
President and previous Executive Director of
United Way with their certificate of recognition of
their ongoing service.

Greene County
Social Distancing Easter Egg Hunt
April 6 - 12, 2020
Click here for more information!
2020 Annual Chamber
Golf Outing

Date TBD
Greene County Country Club

